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ijuit » few drops of Shirrilfi 
Non-alcoholic Extract give the 
ridhcstf# most delicious flavot 
you could imagine to your pud
dings, pies, cakes and candies. 
With Shirriff's you need use 
only half the usual amount 
because it is doubly high in 
flavoring properties. Ask your 
grocer for your favorite flavors.
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FLAVORING EXTRACTS
NON - AWPWOUÇ

“Flowers ot the
Valley,”

___________ _____ _ OB . --------------------------

Mabel howard,

OF THE LYRIC.
“What could I do?" she said, hum

bly "He threatened not only me, but 
,—but others."

"And I was away In Italy!” exclaim
ed Clarence, with intense self-re
proach. “Oh, Iris, what you have suffer
ed, alone and friendless----- ”

"You forget my true little friend, 
Paul?” she said.

“A boy!” he said. “But, no; I have 
not forgotten him, and will not forget 
him!"

“But, this man, this scoundrel Ric
ardo! I let him go to-night, but he 
shall not escape me! He should be in 
prison now ; he was sentenced to ten 
years’ penal servitude."

Iris shuddered.
“There is no prison that could hold 

him, it seems to me.” she said; “he is 
like a snake.”

“Which I will scotch 1" muttered 
Clarence. “Thank Heaven you are help- 
lees no longer, Iris .You can hold me 
at arm's length, but you cannot pre- 

: vent me watching over you! From this 
hour you shall run no more such risks 
as this of to-night.”

‘“And you think I will let you waste 
, your life for me?” she murmured.

“Waste!” he echoed, with a laugh. 
i'“It is the only chance of happiness 
■left to me!"

The cab drew up at Mrs. Barke’s as 
he spoke, and he looked up at the 
third-rate row of houses with surprise.

“You told me you were rich?” he 
>said, reproachfully.

“So I am, dear friend,” she said; 
‘and I live in this quiet way by choice, 

not necessity."
He got out and rang the bell, and the 

door was opened almost instantly.
“Mabel! that you?" exclaimed Paul’s 

voice, and he darted out and seised her 
arm. “Ob, Mabel. Mabel! Where have 
you been? I bave been almost mad with 
fright!”

“Good gracious me, Miss Howard ! ” 
said a voice behind him, and Mrs. 
Barker, clad In a shawl, which covered 
her head, and, no doubt, a nightcap al
so, came out on the steps. Then they 
both staged at Lord Clarence.^

“It is all right, Mrs. Barker! Don’t 
he frightened, Paul, dear!” murmured 
Iris, and she put her arm round his 
neck. “Paul, this is an old friend of 
mine—Lord Montaeute! Lord Clarence,

<u

Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten 
yean*

Read about it in this latter,
Mrs, A Smith, Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, __ N, S.» 
writes: , ~ f
I “I feel that* if anyone can reemn- 
œend Dr. Chase's ssedicine* l certainly 
can, I suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, aad although I look 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. 1 became 
very nerves» and run-down, and every
thing teamed to trouble me. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Fund and it has made an en
tirely new perron of me, I felt *at 
| could not have lived without it, I 
do net have one headache new far 
every hundred I wed to have, and my 

» feed and strong. I just
109 peuuth when I began 

Dr. Chare's Narva Food, and 
I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
nent ha. don. for me, l cattr-t 

Mo highly recommend it to others." **
* At Afl Dealers, 

Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

this is Paul Foster, the eppaposer, my 
very, very dear friand!”

Clarence hold put his hand and 
grasped Paul’s tiny flat heartily.

“Miss Knight----- Miss Howard's
friends are mine, I hope,” he said, 
fervently. Then he said in an under
tone, "You will let me cpme to-mor
row?”

“Yes,” said iris, "Come and (hear 
Paul play, Lord Clarence ”

Clarence took her hand and held it 
a moment, then raised his hat and 
leaped Into the cab.

Mrs. Barker had been watching them 
behind the door in amasement.

Lord Montaeute! Miss Howard alone 
with a gentleman at this time of night! 
For the first time Mrs. Barker felt 
alarmed and ill at ease.

All unconscious of the impression 
she had created, Iris turned to her as 
she closed the door, and said:

“Mrs. Barker, I have been in great 
trouble, and Heaven knows where It 
would have ended hut for the gentle
man you have just seen! He is an old 
friend of mine—and——" her voice fal
tered—“my father."

Mrs, Barker looked at her keenly, 
then her brow lightened. Suspicions 
died an instantaneous death under the 
gase of Iris' pure eyes.

Lord Clarence drove baek to the 
Midnight Club, his brain on fire; his 
joy at finding Iris tempered by the In
dignation with which he was filled at 
the insult that had been offered her.

The concert was over when he reach
ed the club, but there were still a great 
many persons in the large room, and 
thesç were standing about in groups, 
discussing the scene that had just tak
en place.

Never since the club had opened had 
there been such a dramatic incident 
within its walls.

“Well, Railsford, X think I have kept 
my word,” said the duke, when Lord 
Clarence had disappeared with Iris.

“Yes, duke,” said Lord Railsford, 
gravely, and with a look In his honest 
eyes that was not very flattering to 
his grace. “You have wqn, and here is 
your money, but I think, it I were in 
your place, I would rather have lost!”

The duke grinned.
“Rather late in the day to turn mor

alist, Isn’t it, Railsford?” he retorted, 
with a sneer. “After all, it was a harm
less hit of fun.”

“Harmless!” said Lord Railsford, 
raising his eyebrows. “Do you think 
this will do Miss Howard no harm? 
There are half-a:dozen newspaper men 
in the room! Do yon think the story 
Will not be in every paper In London 
to-morrow morning?”

The duke shrugged his shoulders.
“A capital advertisement for her," 

he said laughing. “My dear Ralieford, 
these sort of people delight In notor
iety, and you and I have given Miss 
Howard a new lease of popularity.”

“I beg your grace’s pardon,” said 
Railsford, slowly and Intently; “I had 
no share in entrapping Miss Howard, 
and I will call any man who says so to 
account.”

“Tut tut my dear fellow I “ said the 
duke; “you are making a mountain of 
a molehill,” and pocketing the notes 
he looked round the room for his ac
complice, but*he signor was nowhere 
to be seen. He had not gone far, how
ever, for the duke found him waiting 
in a corner of the stairs,

There was a livid mark across his 
face, which he endeavored to conceal 
with his .handkerchief, and the duke 
barely euppreseed a grin as he said:

“Oh, here you are, my friend! Well, 
you did your work very nicely, and 
here Is your money.”

Ricardo grabbed the notes which the 
duke extended, without a word, unless 
a snarl could be described as one.

“And now you have got it,” said the 
duke, carelessly, "I should recommend 
you to make yourself scarce! Lord 
Montaeute bits straight, I imagine!”

Ricardo showed Ms tangs furiously.
“I will have satisfaction!. I will have 

—he paused, with the Impotent 
rage of a wild beast.

The duke smiled.
“Take my advice, and rest satisfied 

with what you have got," he said, 
wrinkling up Me face with malicious 
amusement "I should not be surprised 
it Lord Montaeute is desirous of inter
viewing you, my friend! You bad better 
make a graceful retreat."

The signor mopped his bleeding and 
swollen lip with his handkerchief.

■T will be quits with Mm and her!" 
he muttered. "He shell pay dearly for 
the blow!" •

The duke shrugged Ms shoulders.

“That’s your busjnsgi, my dear sir," 
he said, with haughty contempt! 
‘«meanwhile X should go home and 
bathe my face"; and as the signor stole 
stealthily down the stairs the duke re
turned te the ream to gloat over hie-
victory. ___

He was sitting drinking champagne
with hftlt*d08§n of the least reput
able members qf tbg club when Lord 
Glarencé re-entered.

He was very .pale, but there ww a 
look of stern determination on Ms fair 
face, which grew bard and #®t as be 
made his way up to toe table at which 
toe ducal party was sitting.

"May I ask your grace to give ms a
few minutes r be said,

The duke, who bad taken quite 
enough wine, paused and looked up at 
him haughtily-

“For what purpose?" be ashed-
"I have to demand an explanation of

your grace,” said Clarence.
The duke laughed.
“Oh, I’m net in toe humor for ex

planations, Lord Montaeute,” he said, 
“gome other time,"

“No other time than this will satisfy 
me,” said Clarence, an ominous light 
glowing ip his eyes.

The duke swore. 1
“My dear fellow, don't make a scene; 

one's enough for one night. If It’s this 
business of Miss Howard’s, I’m sick of 
it. Pray let us drop it.”

“Yon consider that you are at liberty 
to insult a lady and refuse reparation, 
your grace?” said clarence. “That is
not my opinion ”

“Your opinion! ” retorted the duke. 
“Who cares for yqur opinion? Certain
ly I do not! What is it you want? Go to 
her friend, the Italian gentleman, who j 
managed the affair, and don't worry 
me about it!”

“Yes, I will go to him directly,” said 
Clarence between his teeth ; “at pre
sent my business is with your grace. 
Do I understand that you refuse an 
apology to Mies Howard ?”

Lord Railsford and several others 
had gathered near, and were looking 
qn and listening in attentive silence.

“You may understand what, you 
please,” said the duke. “Most certain
ly I decline to apologize to her—or to 
you who appear to be even a more in
timate friend than the Italian fellow!”

The sneer had scarcely curved his 
lips before Clarence bad seized the 
wineglass at his elbow, and dashed toe 
contents into his face.

The duke sprang to hie feet; there 
was a moment of silent consternation, 
then the uproar began.

With’an oath the duke sprang for
ward, but a couple of men seized his 
arms, while Lord Railsford laid his 
hand on Clarence's shoulder.

"This Is not the place!” he said, in 
a loud voice. “This is not thé place for 
a settlement. Sileiice, gentlemen!”

The duke—white, almost livid—Wip
ed the wine from his face.

“No!” he said. “You are right: This 
business cannot be settled here. I call 
you all to witness that Lord Mofitacute 
has grossly Insulted me!"

“And I call you to witness that I did 
not do so until toe Duke of Rossdale 
had distinctly refused to apologize to a 
lady whom he had still more grossly 
insulted!” said Clarence, grimly, his 
eyes flashing, his lips quivering pas
sionately. “His grace has my address;
I shall await any communication be 
may desire to make!” and raising his 
hat, he strode from the club.

Iris had been speedily avenged!
(To be continued)

WHEN HAIR THINS, '- 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE "DANDERINE”

35 cents buys a bot
tle of "Danderine,”
Within ten minutes 
after the first appll- 
cation you’ can not 
find a Single trace qf 
dandruff or falling 
hair. Danderine is to 
the hair, what fresh 
showers of rain and 
sunshine are to veg
etation. It gees right 
to the roots, invigor
ates and strengthens 

them, helping your hair to grow long, 
thick and luxuriant.

Girls! Girls! Don't let your hair 
stay lifeless, celeries#, thin, scraggy- 
A single application of delightful 
Danderine will double toe beauty and 
radiance ef your hair and make it 
look twice as abundant.

The Microscope
and Its Wonders.

If you want a really entrancing 
hobby, buy a micrbgcope. There is 
no need to invest in an expensive 
instrument; you can obtain for less 
than a sovereign one that will suffice 
to show you many of the wonders of 
nature.

Let us see what a watch glass full 
of water taken from some stagnant 
pond has in store for US- If we hold 
It up to the light, the naked eye may 
he able to make out one or two tiny 
specks whose movements show that 
they are alive. But the eye alone can

Ends Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry

l'a* real NFertirreewe, this old

Youffl never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy, 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will say that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magie. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there no 

late
eyrup to make 16 ounces. 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
way, this mixture eaves about two- 
thirds of the money usually spent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant—
-You can feel this take hold instantly, 

Soothing and belling the membranes in 
aU the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you wilt 
notice the phlegm thin out and then 
disappear altogether. A day's use will 
usually break up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 

onchitie. croup, hoarseness, and br°n- 
ial asthma.
Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 

compound of genuine Norway pine ex-ri^dcSa&t remCd7 fW

To avoid disappointment ask TOUT 
druggist for “2Vi ounees of Pine*” with 
directions and don’t, accept anythh 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute eatl 
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto. Ont»

gee nothing of the wqnders of their 
structure.

piacp a single drop of this water 
on the slide of your miscroscope, and 
a new world is opened up to you.

One of the first creatures you are 
likely to see is the hydra, a cross in 
miniature between an octopus and a 
starfish. As it rests upon the stalk Ot 
a water plant its arms wave to and 
fro in search of prey,

Let the water-flet—the hydra's 
favorite food—touch ope. of them, 
and his doom ie sealed. In a flash 
arm after arm enfolds, him. Each is 
provided with hundreds of fine Sting
ing hairs, and fight as be will the 
water-flea is soon overpowered and 
drawn down to the hungry mouth.

The watef-flea himself ie one of the 
most beautiful of the inhabitants of 
this tiny world. He looks like a 
creature made of fine glass, for he 
is so transparent that you can see 
every organ of his body.

You can watch the action of the 
hairs which surround hi# head; these 
are in constant motion, and their 
action creates a current which sweeps 
into his mouth a censtapt supply of 
the plant and minute creatures on 
which he feeds. Looking through the 
miscroscope you can trace toe pas
sage of an atom of food Tight through 
the organs of has body. The heart 
is visible, and you may even watch 
the corpuscles pf toe blood as they 
travel through toe' arteries and veins.

What are those queer bell-shaped 
things adhering to the water-flea’s 
legs? They look almost like bunfthes 
of transparent canterbury bells, and 
St their edges are fringes of con
stantly moving hairs. They are called 
infusorians, and you can find them
growing upon all manner of water 
plants and insects.

Just below one of toe bells is a 
little swelling that looks like a bud. 
As you watch it grow bigger, and 
then suddenly breaks away from the 
parent stalk. You have witnessed-the 
birth of an infusorian, It will swim 
about for some time like a minute- 
jelly fish, then it will settle down and 
become a minute canterbury ball like 
its parents.

Now our attention is attracted by 
a tiny being which seems to have a 
fast-moving wheel in its head. Some
thing is moving with an action exact
ly like that of the balance wheel qf 
a watch. So close is the resemblance 
that scientists have named these 
creatures “wheel-bearers.” •* The com
paratively low-powered lens which 
we are using will not serve to clear 
up the mystery, but if we use a high- 
power glass and examine the “wheel” 
closely, toe puzzle is solved.

Round the mouth is a circle of tinv 
hairs, which are always ip motiOP- It 
is this motion which gives toe im
pression of toe to and fro swinging 
of the balance wheel. As in toe case 
of toe water-flea, these hairs serve to 
create toe current which drives an 
unending supply of food Into the 
tnouth.

Other beings come Into view as we 
move the slide; some are trans
parent; others are colored with the 
most amazingly beautiful tints. Some 
are attrachsd to toe stalks of plants, 
others swim or walk freely. Some 
are soft-hodied, and apparently un
protected; others have made won
drous shells, perfect in every detail.

Household Notes.
Rump le the most economical steak.
Cheese has a higher food value tiotn 

meat.
Left-over chicken ie good reheated 

with bacon.
Delicious fudge can be made with 

condensed milk.
The plain untreated cake ta the 

more wholesome.
Keep toe bread closely covered 

while it is rising-
It you. wish a pot roast buy a bone

less chuck roast. /
A vegetable shaver should be used 

for Saratago chips.
Milk makes tender bread and allows 

It to be Kept longer. \
Fruit icing is nice on apple sauce 

cake or split gingerbread. 1
Before stuffing a chicken rub the In

side with peanut butter.
Try dipping slices of lamb in egg 

and crumbs and then frying.

Notice ot Poll and Can
di dales.

TW* Cm OF ST. JOHV’fi- 
Te Wit;

Publie Notice Is hereby given to the 
glee tori residing Within the Munici
pal limits of th® City of St John's 
aforesaid, that s Poll has been de
manded for the same, Aid that I have 
granted .such Poll; and that the per
sons duly nominated as Candidates at 
the said Election and for whom only 
Votes will be received are:

Candidates tor Mayor:

1. COOK—
Hon. Tasker Cook,

Commission Merchant.

2. MORRIS—
Isaac C. Morris,

Sailmaker.

Candidates for Councillors:
I, BROPHY—

William E. Bropby,
Grocer.

g. CHAFE—
Herbert B. Chafe,

Commission Merchant

g, COLLIER—
Samuel G. Collier,

Undertaker.

4. COOK—
George Cook,

Planter.

6. BOWDEN—
Reginald Dowden,

Auctioneer.

6. GALWAY—
Denis J. Galway, ,

Merchant Tailor.

7. OAKLAND—
Charles F. Garland,

Printer.

8. HOPKINS—
Robert Hopkins.

Contractor.

9. MARTIN—
James T. Martin,

Undertaker.

10. MILLEY—
William S. Milley,

Hardware Manager.

IU NANGLE—
John Nangle,

V ’ > Master Builder-

12. O'BRIEN—
Michael O’Brien,

Mechanic.

13, OUTERBRIDGE—*
P. E. Outerbridge,

Commissi on Merchant.

14. PEEL—
Thomas Peel,

Merchant.

16. PEET—
Samuel H. Peet,

Blacksmith.

16. PENNEY—
William T. Penney,

Master Builder.

IT. ROBINSON—
John Robinson,

Caterer,

18,—ROIL—
Fred J. Roil,

Real Estate Agent.

19. RUBY—
Kenneth Ruby,

Tinsmith.

20. RYAN—
Charles W. Ryan,

Grocer.

21. SPURRELL—
Edward D. Spurrell,

Merchant Tailor.

22. TAIT—
1 Archibald C. Tait,

Medlcgl Doctor.

18. VINICOMBB—
Nicholas J. Vinicombe,

Grocer.

84. WHITTY—
Edward J. -Whitty,

- Workman.

26. WISEMAN—
James F. Wiseman,

Grocer,

bis ballot papers, tabs an oath of 
qualification. The voter te to vote 
only for one candidate for Mayor 
and for six candidates as Councillors.

After receiving the ballot papers, 
the voter shall go into one ef the com
partments and with a pencil, there 
provided, place a eress In toe division 
restating the name ot the candidate 
for Mayor, and the six candidates for
Councillors, for whom he intends to 
vote, thus X.

The voter will then fold each ballot 
paper, so as to show a portion of the 
back only, with the initials of to# 
Deputy Returning Officer, ’and shall 
hand them so folded up te the Deputy 
Returning Officer, and the Deputy 
Returning Officer shall without un
folding them ascertain that they are 
toe ballot papers which he furnished 
to the elector, and then immediately 
place them in toe Ballot Box. i The 
voter shall forthwith leave toe Toll
ing Station.

If a voter inadvertently spoils- a 
ballot paper, he may return it to toe 
Deputy Returning Officer, who tflH 
give him another. r

If a voter votes fer more candidates 
than he te entitled to vote for, or 
places any mark on the ballot papers 
by which he can afterwards be iden
tified his vote will be void and will 
not be counted.

If a voter takes a ballot or ballot 
paper out of the Polling Station, or 
fraudulently puts any other paper in
to toe Ballot Box than toe papers 
given him* by the Deputy Returning 
Officer, he will be subject to punish
ment by a fine of Five Hundred Dol
lars or by Imprisonment for a time 
not exceeding six months, with or 
without hard labour.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

The following Is published for the 
information of toe public :
ST. JOHN’S MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

B.

Qf which all persons are .hereby re
quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly. '

Given under my hand, »t St John's, 
the 7th day of December, 1921.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

DIRECTIONS
FOR' THE GUIDANCE OF ELECT.

09S VOTING. ,
Each elector, on entering toe room 

Where the poll Is being held, shall 
declare his name, surname, and ad
dition. -

After so doing he shall receive two 
ballot papers In the above forms re
spectively

Bach elector. If required by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll 
Clerk, one of the Candidates, or one 
of their agents shall before receiving

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ELECTORS:
8. The right to vote for the Mayor 

and Councillors of toe City shall 
be enjoyed;—
A. By all British subjects of the 

age of twenty-one years and 
upwards, who—

(a) have resided in the City for 
one year Immediately pre
ceding tbs election; and 
are owners, lessees, ten
ants, or occupiers of pro
perty rated on the appraise
ment books of the City; or 
who are liable for toe Poll 
Tax; and
are not indebted to the 
St, John’s Municipal Coun
cil for any arrears of tax
es; and
are duly enrolled on toe 
Voters' List; and 
are not disqualified by men
tal incapacity.

By all bodies corporate, being 
British subjects, which are 
owners, lessees, tenants, or

W''r occupiers of property rated on
F the appraisement books of the
W\' City, and which are not in

debted to toe said Council for 
any arrears of taxes, and 
which are duly enrolled on the 
said Voters’ List.
Every such person and body 
corporate shall be deemed to 
be, and is hereafter described 
as a ratepayer. . s .

9. Each ratepayer shall only be en
titled to one vote for toe election 
of the Mayor, and one for each of 
the elx Councillors.

10. Where property Is assessed to a 
firm or co-partnership, not being 
incorporated, each member of 
such firm or co-partnership at toe 
time of such assessment shall be 
deemed to be assessed as a quali
fication for voting,

11. Any person who has a shop, store 
or office in toe City and has car
ried on a business or profession 
therein, on his own account, either 
alone or as a recognized partner 
for one year previous to any elec
tion, being otherwise qualified, 
shall be deemed to be a ratepay
er, notwithstanding that his resi
dence may be outside the City.

12. No member of a body corporate 
shall be entitled to vote indi
vidually in respect of property be
longing to such body, but every 
body corporate, being a ratepayer 
shall be entitled to one vote, to 
be given by any of its officers ap
pointed in writing by the body tor 
that purpose.

13. When property is held by an ex
ecutor, administrator, trusta*, or 
other person in trust for toe use 
or benefit of others? the person 
beneficially entitled shall be held 
to be the ratepayer in respect of 
such property.

line to the junction of the Black- j Evans, 214 Water Street, for Bl I 
marsh Road and toe extension of ] only whose surnames begin vi^Tl 
Hamilton Avenue; thence In a j letters E, F, Q, H, I, J, K.
Straight line to Byrne's Bridge, and j No. 8 Booth—At the house of y, . 
extending 600 ft. beyond the same; ; Stafford, 237 Water Street, (or
thence in a straight line to the point 
of commencement.”

Ne. 1 Ward—AH that part of the 
City east ef the King’s Wharf; thence 
following toe centre of the King’s 
Beech,' King’s Road, Rennie's Mill 
Road to the northern limit of toe
city.

No. 2 Ward—From the western 
boundary of No. 1 Ward to toe cen
tre of Baird’s Cove, up Market House 
Hill, Cathedral Street, Garrison Hill, 
Bonaventure Avenue and Long Pond 
Road, to toe northern limit of the city.

No. 8 Ward—From the western 
boundary of No, 2 Ward to the cen
tre of Goodridge’s western wharf, up 
the centre of William’s Lane and Lime 
Street to LeMarebant Read; along 
LeMarchant Read, eatwajdly,- to |.
Cookitown Road and Freshwater 1 
Road tp toe northern limit of toe city, j

No, 4 Ward—From the western j 
boundary of No. 3 Ward to the east-1 
era boundary of Newman's waterside1 
premises ; thence up toe centre of 
Springdale Street to LeMarchant ; 
Road, to Mupdy Pond Road ; thence, 
along the centre of Mundy Pond Road

M

ere only whose surnames begin w,i 
toe letters I* M, N, O, P, Q. .

No. 4 Booth—At the house of u 
peter Wail, 291 Water street, v 
Electors only whose surnames be 
with the letters R, S, T, u, y w 
Y, Z.

NO. 6 WARD.
- No. 1 Booth—At the house of e, 
O’Toole, No. .3,4 South Side Road, fe 
all Electors below the Bridge.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of g. 
Michael Stafford, South Side Roy 
for all Electors above the Bridge ” 

F- 3. DOTLk'
dec7,10,14 Returning Offing,

to Golf Avenue, to Pennywell Read, 
and thence by Pennywell Road to toe 
northern limit of toe City.

Nia 6 Ward—All that part of toe 
City situate west of the western 
boundary of No. 4 Ward, and north of 
the Harbor and the Waterford Bridge 
River.

No. 6 Ward—All that part of the
City situate on the South Side of St. 
John’s Harbor, extending from Fort 
Amherst to Syme’s Bridge. ,

Boundaries of the City.
MUNICIPAL ACT, 1921.

“For toe purpose of this Act, toe
City of St John’s shell 6s bounded w*tb Jettera N, O, P, Q, R,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

To Wit:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

to the electors residing within toe 
Municipal Limits of toe City of St. 
John’s, aforesaid, that the Polling 
Stations, hereinafter set forth, will be 
open from 8 a.ra. to 8 p.ra. on 
THURSDAY, toe 15th day of Decem
ber, in toe following places, viz:—

NO. 1 WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At toe house, of Mrs. 

Benson, No. 7 York Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin with | 
the letters A, B, Ç, D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 1 
Ready, No. 9 York Street, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters B, F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No. 8 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Maheney, No. 27 York Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters M, Mc, N, O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hayse, No. 10 Bond Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin With 
the letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 3 WARD.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of Miss 

Sullivan, No. 10 Prospect Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters A, B, C, D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of John 
Burke, No- 62 Prescott Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with toe letters E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L.

No, 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hickey, No. 62 Victoria Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with toe letters M, Mc, N, O, p, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of James 
Miron, No. 126 Bond Street, for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin with: 
the letters R, 6, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 8 WARD.
No, 1 Booth—At toe house of Mrs. 

Leonard, No. 34 Livingstone Street, 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with tbs letters A, B, C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mr. 
John. Earle, No. 18, Allan Square, for 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with toe letters D, E, F, G, H.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Wilson, No. 67 Carter’s Xflll, fpr 
Electors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters I, J, K, L, M,#lc,

No, 4 Booth—At toe house of Mrs. 
Fleming, Carter's Hill, for Electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters N, O, P, Q, R, S.

No, 8 Booth—At thé house of Mrs. 
Ryan, No. 1 Carter's Hill, for Electors 
only -whose surnames begin with toe 
letters T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z.

NO. 4 WARD.

St. John’s
Grocery.

We aim to give our 
customers the benefit of 
lower prices and first 
-lass service.

SEE OUR
FAMILY BEEF,
best possible value,

i2c: ib.

FLOUR,
best grade, -w*

$9.40 per brl.
All orders carefully 

but up and promptly de
livered.

J.J.St John
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

East End FeedS| 
Produce Store. 
Cattle Owners!!

Buy your Winter Feed| 
now. We have

. 100 Tons 
PRIME No. 1 

TIMOTHY HAY.
• 1,000 Bags

HEAVY WHITE OATS,
We can give you a good 

price on this lot.

RING 812.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Waiter St
RECOGNITION.

xv vs nr j t .-T wpf*flÇ* I
No. 1 Booth-At toe house of Mrs. i ?jL£ît^“lî.fart the UJ

Kane. 17 Holdewerth Street, for hospitals all over the world exarm
,aa,h an,, where uElectors only whose surnames begin 

with toe letters A, B, C.
No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 

C. Truscott, corner Queen and Nqw 
Gower Street, for Electors only whose 
surnames begin with the letters D, E, 
F, O, H. V

No, 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
MeOrath, No. 9» New Gower Street 
for Electors only whose surnames be
gin with toe letters I, J, K. L, M, Me.

No. 4 Booth—At toe house of Mrs. j 
■Foley, 98 New Gower Street, for

toe pqtlents' teeth and where
in good conditio» I 

surgical °P*r Ipossible put them 
before attempting a bu,s“~ .-.k, 
ation. Experience has shown tjia 
PAtient has a better chance for 
cervery with a clean healthy mouth u 
without It. This ought to con 
the most skeptical 'that care 01 
teeth is requisite to health. 

oct31.eod.tl .

Household Notes.

Electors qniy whose surnames begin
Sott fudge iqing should be beett” I

thoroughly until thjck and cool-
Sugar should be given to

children in very small amount*-

. . ... I Lemon and horseradish areore only whose surnames begin with. „ ... -hell-^ * served with oysters on half snei

N». 6 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hsekett,' 41 Brasil's Square, for Elect-

Z.

as follows : Commencing at Fort Am
herst Lighthouse; thence In a straight 
line to the chimney of toe General
Hospital ; thence in a straight line to 016 letters"p *• r V 
the mounmeht in Mount Qarmel Cent- NO, I WARD,
etery; thence In a straight line to the No. 1 Boeth-*At_the house ef Mrs. 
southern side of Horwood's Bridge j Hayse, 482 Water Street, for Electors 
on Ahe Newtown Road; thence to toe | only whose surnames begin with toe 
junction of the old rallway;..track

you»*

nice i

Ground pimentos* flavor and cold

Pennywell Road; thence in a 1 the house of Mrs.1 the shoulder are best for

cottage cheese delightfully- 
Every child should have from 3 I 

to a quart of milk each day. ,
The brisket and the thick *ui.

corned 1

§gK.it'.S1

A use
would 
One thou 
of Biscu

If yc
Grocer s| 
have oui 
will recel

T.Bj

Telephoe

novSOl

I say in effect,
] to-day because I 
I those I love on I 
I them happinessl 
f tation of the Cl:"

But the busil 
I of large number!
I lest you will of 
| is going to sent! 
Lious study to gl 

expensive for tl 
j the consideratiol 
I lend this or th|
I ten, or a two 

justom into a tl 
Has spirit, a til 
the commercial 

I has driven the si 
if so many hea|

The Christ 
In many livetj 

snow ball whin 
and bigger as til 
friends every yj 

I suppose the| 
this is to blue 
severely, to keel 
whom you trull 
thinking of you| 
let yourself he 
cards from soml 
didn” send then 
serious matter, I 
seems so beCauf 

I Christmas and 
your cards in thl 
and reaction wj 
anoyance or mi| 
ment loom all

Get Thel 
Another way tl 

to get your Chi 
and written earl 
easy to buy the! 
the crowd comtfi 
keen depleted, 
to your spare 
last crowded wl


